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ipI :: __
RAILROAD NOTES « FUTS BE BUTTED 

IN OüTBEMflBT OUTBREl
Thw Hour. Work. Tr, 

Dollar Fire and Corn-

SHIPPING NOTESE '

I I. AThe Manchester Line 8.S. Manchester Spinner, 
from Manchester, arrived at Halifax, N.S., on Monday.

William J. Young, formerly chief import and ex
port agent of the Illinois Central and a resident of 
Chicago for 60 years, is dead.

In 1814 Were Only One-half as Larne as in Preceding 
Year and the Smallest For Five Years.

: Had..,nd Firemen 
NJ, Suffered Million 

wall. Ont., Also

The steamers Transylvania, Potsdam and Ancona 
have arrived at New York and the St. Paul, Francon
ia and Zeeland at Liverpool. The Due d’Aosta has 
docked at Naples.

CANADIAN SERVICE'm;conditions and theDespite depressed . business 
stringent financial situation, the number of receiver
ships among electric railway companies in 1914 was 
only one-half 
was the smallest for five years, as ,;hown by statistics 
received by the Electric Railway Journal.

m E. N. Aiken, assistant general passenger agent of 
the Queen & Crescent, has been elected president of 
the Passenger Traffic Club of Cincinnati.

Had Blaze.
-U: Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool:— done hover $5,000 was 

gutted the rear of the thi 
comprising numbers 13 
Outremont, the propel

estimated at
fire which
tenement house 

avenue

large as in the preceding year and painaSc 
chi by

AftefThe Royal Mail Steam Packet company’s steamer 
Caraquet has sailed from Halifax for the West Indies. 

Because of the fact that two companies, each with She had a fair number of passengers. The schooner 
over 100 miles of track were placed in the hands of ; Seril M. Corkum arrived from La Have to load fish 
receivers in 1914 the total mileage affected was only for Cork, Ireland.

TRANSYLVANIA (15,000 tons)R. L. McKibbin, traveling passenger agent of the 
Sunset-Central lines of the Southern-Pacific, has been 
promoted to general baggage agent to succeed the late 
W. S. Napier.

n „ J*n. 25th. 1
Orduim <15.500 tons)............................Feb. 15, after 1
Transylvania (15,000 tons)..............Feb. 22, after

i'rII Its of the
j4 and 1336 Lajoic 
Hr. Joseph

of the three ter 
second flat.

Only one 
that being theit -•j Ainey.

occupied,
Smith.

For information apply to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED, 

Agents, 23 St. Sacrament St.

ents was 
r. Robert
Fireman

1 ■ slightly less than 1913.
The record of electric railway receiverships since

1810 follows:

The Spokane Merchants Association has a new 
traffic nianager in C. O. Burgan, heretofore chief rate 
clerk of the Great Northern.
Byrne, who goes to a traffic bureau in Chicago.

20 Hospital Street 
Steerage Branch. Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catheri 
Street West. '

Martel, of the Outremont fire bi 
when he was carried fit 

basement by falling floors. 
7.30 last evening, supposed 

i„ the rear, the family of » 
When the firem

■ The British steamer Highland Glen, bound for Bue
nos Ayres with passengers, ran on a rock in the bay 
at Vigo, Spain, yesterday, and was badly damaged, 

of Lines. | She proceeded for port under full speed, but the

Joseph
severely injuredE I He succeeded John ide, was 

e second floor to the 
broke out at

Miles.
panics.

1914..
1913..
1912..

I The blaze 
U the furnace

Smith being 
«rived the 
headway
.lews in the rear 

cade, under
tb, outbreak was quelled.

332.39 water gained so rapidly that it was necessary to 
427.84 beach the steamer.

In a synopsis recently published, figures are given 
showing that. In America, of every 4,000,000 people 
carried by railways, one is killed; while on British 
railways one is killed in eVery 72,000,000 people car
ried.

6 RAILROADS. absent at the time.MR. I. G. OGDEN,
Vice-President C. P. R„ who had the somewhat 

unusual experience of banqueting a friend on the lat
ter’s 90th birthday.

1 already gained a dangero 
shooting out of second storey wi 

The Outremont bi

flames had

696.61 steamer I’enarth were drowned yesterday off the Nor
folk coast. The I’enarth, with a cargo of maize, was 
sailing for Hull from the River Plate. She struck

men of the crew of 27 of the British191911 Twenty-iIt . and wereCANADIAN PACIFIC
WINTER FAIR, OTTAWA 

$4.50

1910 of the building.
Willis, worked until 10.30 befoFunded Sergeant

$ IS,74 .4611 Sheeringham Shoal In a heavy gale and is a total J 
ri8.rt3s.200 wreck. Six survivors wore picked up by a trawler. 1

Year
1914..............
1913..............
1912..............
1911..............
3910..............

Electric railways for which receivers were appoint
ed in 1914 included the following:

... $34.81 2,550 
«1,006,900 

... 20,410.700

... 29.533.450
12,629,400

The International & Great Northern has announced 
the appointment of P. W. Taylor as superintendent 
of motive power. He was formerly terminal super
intendent of the Illinois Central at Waterloo and suc- 

icccds C. H. Seabrook.

GREAT COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITIES 19.—Fire last night totalFrom Montreal and return, Going Jan. 
Return limit Jan. 23.

Trent»», N J- ■lanuary 
destroyed the insulated 

RoeblingR 
Sr., secretary 
mated the loss , 
plant is about
employed in the 
working

18 to si. wire department of the Jol 
, Ferdinand W. Roeblip 

of the company, est 
The insurance on tl

11,1 33. S (to 
38.973.293 BEFORE TOE AMERICAN PEIPLEStorm-battered with wreckage strewn decks, bul- 
75,490,735 warks and bridge broken by giant seas, the Norweg

ians Company 
and treasurer 
at $1.000,000.CHANGE IN TIMEian steamer Rettne. Captain Peter Bull, bound for | ----------------

front Christiania, crept into Halifax with lier j Comprehensive Volume on “Ocean Traffic and Trade"
Serves to Indicate Some cf These.

Stone & Webster Engineering Corporation of Bos- 
I ton, Mass., has completed financial arrangements for 
I construction at Dallas, Texas, of extensive terminals 
i for its interurban railway system. Improvements will 
I cost $2,000,000.

NOW IN EFFECT.
FOLDERS ON APPLICATION.Mileage, coal supply exhausted, after a hazardous voyage of 

36 twenty-four days, which shook her engines from their

Some 1,200 persons wo.$750,000.
departments destroyed, 500 of the 

contracts with Pittsbui
Companies.

Birm., Ensley & Bessemer fly..........
Interurban Ry. &• Term..........................
Lincoln Ry. & Light...............................
Northern Railway ...................................
Northern Electric Ry...............................
Washington Interurban .......................
Washington-Oregon Corp.....................
Wauk., Rockford At Elgin ....................
Waycross, Street & Suburban .........

IF
double time unTICKET OFFICES:........... 101.24 foundations and broke all the woodwork on which j A most comprehensive publication. “Ocean Traffic

................ S they rested. ] and Trade" from the pen of Ilolnoy Hough, editor of!m 141-143 St. James Street. Phone Main 8123. 
Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Station* 19.—Fire broke out in Be 

yesterday evening, and h<

the extent of several thousand do 
Goldstein carried a stock which 1 

, ith $2,500 insurance in tti 
Other tenants in the Mack an

j the American Exporter, lias just made its appearance Bondholders of the abandoned New Jersey & Penn- 
To penetrate far into the ice floes of the Arctic i f ^ R j*e8 ()f (,H. , Sa||(, intension Univer-! sylvania will urge its sales so that they may buy in

.........  with inland expeditions from Port Clarence, ! rince of , the property. Other interests also want the road, so
... Wales Island. Diomede island. St. Lawrence Bay andrs,t>- hlb mslltul"m' l,x :'lv "a>* has 1,een’ and 18 | there may be some lively bidding when the road is

| finally put on the block. The bondholders are said 
j to be prepared to spend $10,000 in putting the road 
in condition for operation.

Cornwall. Ont.. January
Goldstein's clothing store 
fore the firemen got t 
later, damage, to

the flames under control,GRAND TRUNKS'15 Kuluchin Bay, on the Siberian coast, a party of forty doing, a most laudable work 
7 -' prominent sportsmen from the East, including a I matters relating to all branches <>f commerces, trans

dozen or more millionaires, plan to sail north this i pollution, industry aiul the great basic industries. Its 
Capitalization summer, and have chartered the steamer Corwin for j work, especially in connection with agriculture and

...........$6.700.000 the purpose. The party will leave Nome in June.

........... 5.150.000 ----------------

giving publicity to
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago
lars was done, 
values at about $7,000, wi Norwich Union.
Lss blocks who suffered damage by smoke and watt 

Freeholder printing office, Charles Arm 
store. Medical Hall Drug Ston

- j improved methods of farming have won for it spe- 
I cial praise.

Birm., Ensley A- Bessemer.............
Int. Ry. & Term...................................
Lincoln Ry. & Light ......................
Northern Railway .............................
Washington Interurban ..................
Washington-Oregon Corp................
Wauk., Rockford A- Elgin .............
Waycross, Street A: Sub................

In 1913 there were 18 foreclosure sales of electric ore from Prince William Sound to Tacoma smelter, j its consequent dislocation of trade, are some of the 
railway properties but in 1914 there were only 11. and and in the winter between Seattle and the Atlantic j opportunities which have been thrust upon the Am- 
the mileage directly affected in 1914 was about 50 p.e. coast. ! erican people. The work will undoubtedly fill a long
of that of 1913, but the inclusion of the American 
Water Works & Guarantee company swells the capi- . 
talization affected materially above that of the pre- believed to have been wrecked in the same locality. Panama Canal a serious factor. But part from this, 
ceding year. Foreclosure sales since 1910 follow :

panics. Mileage.

In order to facilitate the transportation of ore from 
! the old Ivanhoe mill in the Slocan, at which ope ratios 
were recently recommenced, the Canadian Pacific 

' railway has constructed a trestle which has been 
completed. The concentrator has commenced work 

The opening of [ an(j jB treating ore from the Surprise mine, which is

TIME TABLE CHANGES. were the
A change of time will be made on Jan. 17th. Tim* 

tables containing full particulars and all 
may be had

strong's confectioner)“Ocean Traffic and Trade'' is not only a timely................................... According to Seattle reports, the Alaska Steamship ;
.................................. Company is considering entering the Atlantic coast but an authoritative and practical publication.
............. 37.127.000 trade with vessels operating by way of the Panama | comes at a time when great commercial opportun!- !

stationery store, Alex. Horton, Arthuinformation C. W. Kyle'sapplication to Agents. and Win. Carpenter's apartments. ThJohnston
OTTAWA WINTER FAIR.

FIRST CLASS FARE AND ONE-THIRD. 
Going Jan. 18 to 21; return until Jan. 23.

of Hie fire has not been explained.. ... 3,751.000 canal. It is stated, that the company intends to ties are before the American people.
-----  278,010 purchase at least one large freighter, which will be I the Panama Canal, the awakening of a Pan-American I )}elng «hipped to Newark. N.J.
...........................  operated during the summer months carrying copper ! sentiment, the outbreak of a great war in Europe with | FIRE IN CLOTHING STORE.

Cornwall. Uni., January 19—Fire occasioned $7,00 
D. Goldstein's clothing store. There is in 

amotmtihg to $2,500 in the Norwich Union.

Important changes on the Illinois Central include j 
general superinten-.

122 St. Jemee St..

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

damage in 
eurance

ir. Franmia Xiite 
—Phone Main 6IÜ 

—Phone Up. 1MI 
— Main MM

the resignation of J. M. Daly CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.

dent of transportation after many years service in ;
---------------- i fell want in transportation circles. Already transom- that capacity and the proemtlon of .1. F. Porterfield

Another British steamer, the George Royle, is also tinental railroads are finding the competition of the OTTAWA LIFE UNDERWRITERS.
Ottawa. January 19. -At the annual meeting of th

from general superintendent of the company’s south- i 
( ern lines at New Orleans to the vacancy. The latter’s j

She left the Tyne for Saint Nazaire, France. The flare | there are many problems confronting shippers to-day ! succes8or is Lewis W. Baldwin, superintendent of! 
of rocket signals was observed by the coast guards at j which are inserted in this excellent publication. A the Louisville-Cairo division to which position L. A. 
Cromer, but the steamer disappeared before the life- ; glance ovef the titles of the chapters will indicate i D>owng, division superintendent at Dubuque, la., is I

advanced .

i

m
Life Underwriters' Association of Ottawa, the elec 

of the officers fur the ensuing year resulted a: 
(follows: Hon. president. A. D. Kennedy; president, O 

•-president. A. S. Wickware; secre
IB m IDE GREATYear.

1914..
1913..
1912..
1911..
1910..

j. Shortly:
ary-treasurer, Bert H. Cole; auditor. O. B. Haycock

181.26 boat reached the scene. One of the George Royle’s something of the comprehensive nature of the book 
311.28 small boats has come ashore. The fate of the crew ami when we.remember that these very subjects arem ■executive committee, W. .1. Phillips. Dr. Lessard, J. T 

hviiittaker, Geo. Doyon, .1. H. Halpenny.
267.18 is not known. The George Royle sailed from Hull De- j treated by a man thoroughly conversant with the' 
660.72 cember 10. She was of 1,522 tons net.

As the result of a conference, passenger and bag-
conditions we get a better idea of its value to btisi- yage officials of the railroads and representatives of | 
ness men. Home of the headings lui low : -Sea Borne i Pullman company seem to have been able to sat- 

One week behind her schedule the Blue Funnel liner : Traffic: Ocean Carriers; Shipping Agreements: Mar-

New York, January 19.—How radicalu ;n. u 
1 fected the business of the passenger steam.-lnp com
panies is shown in the report of William c. Alow, 
landing agent, giving the number "f passe mors 

| brought to the port of New York by the vannas com
panies.

In 1913 the number <if westbound i nm ilcr- r.ii nnl 
1 by the steamship lines aggregated !.33-pas a- 
gers, while during the twelve months > f lvi ; i < mt.il 
westbound movement amounted to 7 7 V.

i Capital. Ixiun. Captain Stout, is now three days' steaming j ine Insurance:
isfy a committee of the Commercial Club of Pitts
burg that no serious inconvenience will be caused 

.... $7 0,333,941 from Yokohama for Victoria. The big Holt steamship [ Ocean Shipping Routes and Service; The Handling 1 through passenger traffic at that point in the matter !
.........  35.269,700 i« due to arrive on January 22. She was delayed in | <>f Import and Export Shipments; Developing Export of baggage privileges on "split” tickets, modification !
.........  24.S82.55o the Orient loading extra shipments of freight for his Trade; Foreign Trade Opportunities; Foreign Credits of whjch have been severely criticised by "commercial
......... 206.447.5fi0 const The I.vion is bring!rig 1.028 tons for Victoria, ; and Collections: MerchaiU Marine: America's Oppor- l
......... 45,480,678 , 2.000 tons for Vancouver, 1.600 tons for Seattle. 1,100 j tunities in the Markets of the World. The publica-

■ Seaports and Terminal Facilities;Year.
1914 ___
1913 . .. 
1912 .... Bill fl PENNSYLVANIA: 1911..........
1910 .. ..

Companies which underwent formal foreclosure tons foi; Tacoma. 1.100 tons for overland points, and lion should be in the hands «»f every exporter, ship-

travelers.
Contemplates Exclusive State Fund and May Create 

Monopoly—Plan is to Place Whole Burden 
Employers.

The Louisville & Nashville's policy in refusing 
In her steerage quarters she i per. trade commission and every wide-awake manu-; switch cars fur competitive lines, when the business

he secured from originates in its territory, appears to have provoked 
the La Salle Extension University. Chicago, 111. Al- ;

sales in 1914 follow :
Companies.

Alton, Jacksonville & Peoria .............
Amer. Water Works ..............................
Brantford St. Ry.........................................
Grand Valley Ry..........................................
Ithaca Street Ry.........................................
Joliet & South Trac...................................
New York, Auburn & Lansing .........
Northern Illinois Electric Ry...............
Pekin & Petersburg Interurban ....
Richmond & Henrico ...........................
Titusville Electric Traction ..............

1,000 bales of raw silk, 
has fifty-six passengers for Victoria and eighty for facturer. gers, a decrease of 596,459 passengers, 

falling off is shown in the steerage 
number of steerage passengers arriving In n in 1914 
being 447,329. whereas in 1913 a total of 9.vj>:;i 
age passengers arrived at the port of X< w York.

Normal steamship conditions prevailed i"i the first 
six months of the year only, the outbreak "t 
ing on August 4, when ocean travel

...... highest. Since the outbreak of the war the GermanCommenting upon accidents, resulting in death, ,
, New York. January Operand Rapid. Railway de- ; ,«eeable Lu railroad travelling In the United State, i among the l:,r8est' 11 not the f""*

. ... 9.12 turia to enter the Canadian Pacific service on the t ri - 1 dared regular quarterly dividend of 1 Vi per cent, on the general safety agent of the New York Central ' PassenScl movement, have lx en uni I
their vessels. The Austro-America na St<-:iii..-l,i|> < «»•

The price is $3 anda -Mileage.
. . . . 21.5 Puget Sound.

■

È preparations for a finish fight against it. as three
---------------- though the book is published by an American and big rai|roads serving Louisville and several cities on j

Captain .1. W. Troop, manager of C. P. R. Pacific was written primarily for American business men,: t|,e north side of the Ohio river have entered int

i Philadelphia. January 19.—The question of work- 
[men's compensation in Pcnsylvania will be discusset 
[along strict party lines if present plans arc carriec

’■i

' .... 40.83 coast steamships, in speaking of the commandeering our economic and commercial problems are so akin arrangement for joint use of terminal facilities and 
9.56 of the company's new steamships Princess Margaret to those of the neighboring Republic that the pub- | tbe use 0f tbe Kentucky & Indiana terminal trackage 

47 and Princess Irene, stated that he did not expect they lication is equally valuable to Canadian business men. jn Louisville under leases that have just been signed.

«ut. A workmen's compensation bill is now being 
prepared and will be introduced in the legislature at 
Harrisburg with the seal of party approval, 
the Republican

usually at Hi
control of the senate at the last 

session which defeated a bill backed by organized
7 would be seen on this coast during the present year.

I
GRAND RAPIDS RAILWAY.When chartered by the Admiralty, the two new coast- 

were practically ready to leave the Clyde for Vic- I
It is stated that 

posed bill will be 
companies, if it is

some of the features of the 
a blow to the liability insurances 

introduced. It is now proposed 
hat the cost of insurance be collected 
tom the employers and paid out by the State thus 
living a fund backed

1* angular route. The Princess Margaret was complete | preferred stock, payable February 1st to stock record i Lines gave figures, before a Cleveland audience re- 
Total and the Princess Irene had reached the steam trial j January 15. j cently. showing that railway travelling was much

safer than automobile travelling. In the year end
ing on June 30, 1912, there were 270 passengers killed 
on the railroads in the United Statfes, but only 139 of 
these in train accidents. In 1912 in only 22 Ameri
can cities 691 persons were killed by automobiles.

, pany, the Russian-American and Uranium hm's wee 
also forced to suspend operations, while i:-'l 
Line renewed operations from Liverpool

The Cunard Line service i - T v

>
Companies.

Alton, Jack. & Peoria .........
Amer. Water Works ..............
Brantford St. Ry........................
Grand Valley ..............................
Ithaca St. Ry................................
Joliet & South Trac..................
N. Y. Aub. & Lans...........
Pekin & Petersburg ..............
Richmond & Henrico ...........
Titusville Electric ................ ,.

Capital.
...........  SI.114,700 pd, has been undone, the fine furnishings having been
.............. 57,589,000 sn ipped out of the craft in order that they may be j
............ 325,000 converted into fast scout cruisers.
...........  1.788.800

Now much of the work that had been finish- by assessment-j!ii
ii~i vad of

! Antwerp, 
i Fiume was also suspended. by the government the sold;t onopoly of selling insurance to the 

At the last session ofS The Charter Market <9 employers, 
the legislature there

How westbound steamship traffic durum 19:4 
pares with the movement during the iiv 
years is strikingly shown in the follow 
from the records of the Government :

! prevnus

• • ■ . 3,108 40o wonderful progress has been made in the development
. ... 2.095.000 .if Victoria's harbor improvements. From the early (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) ed the complaint of the American Round Bale Press

j CO. which sought to obtain a reduction in freight rates j 
New York, January 19.—The search., of available ; from points in Arkansas,. Oklahoma and Texas 

600.000 V) a few weeks ago. were of a submarine nature, are str:im tonnage continues to hamper chartering, as the , Galveston and To. as City, on the ground that the

Within the comparatively short space of Real deal of opposition to the measure then up for 
Moderation, because it included farmers

•ii.lv takenY
The Interstate Commerce Commission has dismiss- in its scope.

was proposed to exempt the farmers 
omestic servant from the 
oint was raised that

3 ----------Cabin----------
First.

. .. 1 20,620

.... 100.OOd period of 1914, the work of development, has gone on 

.... 2,500. noo , until, the gigantic nature of the operations, that up operation of the act. the 
this exemption would make the737711

■
: ‘.66,345 

s45.il* 
■ ! 04.55!

Second.
167,702 
230,410 
198,011 
185,772 
1 87.788

I One of the unique features of the staii.-i " 
tation given out on Saturday is that, v I 
westbound passengers were carried in 191 
1913, the number of passenger steamer 
in 1914 was greater than those which

1914
1913 ....................148,956

lt ; 1912....................146,915

1910 ................. 146,027

neasure class legislation, and 
tonal. In order

therefore unconstitu-:Several electric railways which were in hands .»f clearly apparent now. A considerable section of the excess of the supply round bale affords greater density and thus effects i 
are I important economies In the movement of cotton.

demands of shippers are far 
for both prompt and forward delivery.

iv- low water. The building up of the rubble bed of the wanted for the transportation of case or land general j is held by the commission that the cotton industry in i 
One Ohio road concrete piers numbers two and three, which are the 1

>" get around this unconstitutional 
to include farmers in thereceivers were reorganized without formal foreclosure breakwater, from the shoreward end, is visible above 

sales. Several companies placed in hands of root
mature. It is proposed 
lf ,he measure, but io do it by classifying industries, 

the whole burden of creating 
upon the employers of the

era in 1914 had not begun operation. The Plan to place 
Pompensation fund

to the Far East, Australia, New Zealand and , the southwest is so organized that any quantity rates 
for grain, cotton and other in effect are best suited to its needs and the estab-

went Into a receivership as a direct result of the forerunners of two others of exactly the same type. | yol^h America, as well

has gone ahead rapidly on the Outer Harbor, andfloods in that state in the spring of 1913. Ias not as yet received 
he leaders. There

j cargo to European ports, and there is also some or- j lishment of carload rates, though they might effect 
i (icrs in the market for coal carriers to Mediterranean j some economics in transportation cost, would tend

unduly to concentrate the cot ton-producing industry.

the unanimous approval of 
an alternative suggestion that

the submarine bed of one of the piers has reached 
. such a stage that it is proactically ready to receive 
the first of the gigantic rc-inforced concrete cribs,

Railway Equipment in 1914.
wtain percentage beand South American ports, 

l The rates demanded by owners are above the last
Orders for new equipment placed by electric rail

ways of the United States and Canada in 1914 wei • 
much smaller than in 1913, the total equipment of ,i|l ■ two ,|f v'hich arc under construction at lllc ltu-val j previous quotations, and but little tonnage is tender- j 
kinds being 3,010, a decrease of 45 per cent, from 1913.1 Bay plant of thc concern- Shipped have substituted sailing vessels in a

number of cases, and

assessed upon the employes.

1,967 passenger steamers arrived al Now
Shippers in large trade centres and the Western j in Previ°us twelve months. 

Trunk. Line Committee arc becoming
DID “SECRET TRUST"

( ,Vw «aven, January 19.—
Fay has won its first 
r Allard, formerly

EXIST.
impatient be

cause thc Interstate Commerce Commission is so slow 
in acting upon their request for authority to ignore 
the long and short haul clause of the law in making 
through rates to the Pacific Const. Western lines 
threaten to put in a rate much lower than any 
quoted from thc west bank of the Mississippi river 
and absorb the charges from Chicago to the river 
crossings on freight destined to coast points. Eastern 
lines do not view this esriously, although not deny
ing its potentialities. It is hoped that the snarl in 
transcontinental freight rates can soon be straighten
ed out, and that when it is, those most concerned, es
pecially Pittsburgh shippers, will be satisfied.

The New Haven Rail- 
victory in its suit against John 

a New Haven director,

in 1913 thc aggregate number of arrival "-i
Thc feveris htimes which followed tlx- «•" 1 ,nuil’n

,,f Americans

in the market for more ves-The greatest number of cars ordered in 1914 by any
one company was 228 for the Chicago Surface Lines, i ROCK ISLAND RECEIVERSHIP. KC|S 0f the kind for forward leading, but there is also
The Cleveland Railway company ranked second with ; New York' January 19 — Judge Mayor in thc United t scarc|ty of vessels suitable for business of the kind. 
223 cars and the New York Municipal Railway cum- ti,atcs district Court has appointed former Judge , the west India and coastwise trades thc demands

receiver for the Chicago. Rock I

and oth-of war, when hundreds upon hundred- 
tourists In Europe sought accommodaivi 
ers returning home, will last long in 1 
thc steamship managers. Cabin passmen, 
as such, accepted accommodations in the -terrage

H", fai t that

recovery of $3.800,000. 
48 “"'awfully diverted 

he co"cern which 
5il'ard Company 
ind Maine

which, it is claimed, 
from the New Haven through 

Wius organized and known

. ,.r straw 
In in;rids ^I I Walter C. Noyespany third with orders for 200 subway cars. The 

equipment orders by electric railways since .907 coin-| ls,and an(l Pacific Railway in a suit brought by : stronger, and in some Instances quotably higher.
Central Trust Co. of New York. i Charters: Grain-- British steamer Slrathtay, 30,000

quarters from Portland, Maine, to Rotterdam, p.t., 
February; British steamer tilrath------ , 30,000 quarters,

for tonnage arc moderate, and rates are somewhat
as the 

care of the Boston 
Haven.

• created to take 
slock obtained by the New 
e, in the Superior Court, overruled the de- 

various co-defendants, which asked 
: of the New England Navigation 

part) plaintiff and separation of the 
complaint to which it is charged 
existed.

i
pares as follows:

JudSt Casnumerous vessels, and this accounts forCity.

......... 2.147

.........  3,820

..........4,531

.......... 2.884

.........  3,571

.........  2.537

.........  2,208

......... 3.483

Inter- - Freight 
urban Etc. Total !

479 3,010
547 1.147 5.514
783 687 C.001

4 015 | ka- I°wa» Kansas, Missouri, and the Ohio Valley. Tem
perature 20 to 34.

American northwest— Scattered snow, temperature 
10 to 32.

Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy, no moisture.

m 1JHthe number of cabin passengers arriving hrrr
total of r.'i::, despite.

urref filed by 
r the

WEATHER REPORT.
Cotton Belt—Scattered precipitation in the Central 

and east. Temperature, 28 to 48.
i Winter wheat belt—Light snow1 in parts of Nebras-

Year.
1S14............
1913...........
1912...........

■ was not very much under thc 
the stoppage of German lines.

dismissal384
Petroleum—British bark Elginshire, previously, 90,- 

000 cases from New York to Japan, 35 cents, March.
Lumber: Schooner Marion N. Cobb, 360 tons, from 

Morgan City to New York, with dry cypress, $5.50 
j net.
1 Schooner Phincus 'W. Sprague, 709 tons, from Pan- 

City to New York, $7.
Coal: British steamer Induna, 2.874 tons, from Nor. 

folk to Newport News to Buenos Ayres, 38s 9d, Janu
ary-February.

Miscellaneous—Steamer Peter H. Crowell, 2,423 tons 
(sublet), Atlantic and Pacific trade, one round trip, 
p.t., prompt.

British steamer Strath------. 6.500 tons, D. W., from
the West Coast South America to New Orleans, with 
nitrate, 30s, January-February.

British steamer Noya, 2.633 tons, from Huelva to 
Baltimore with ore, p.t., prompt.

British ship Talus, 1,954 tons, from New York to 
Australia, with general cargo, basis 40s, one port, 
March.

British ship Ossa, 1,793 tons, same.
British ship Belford, 1,771 tons, same basis, 41s 3d, 

one port, March.
British bark Dolbadarn Castle, 1,860 tons, or Gwy- 

dyr Castle, 1,408 tons, same.
British schooner J. L. Nelson, 249 tons, from Rua- 

tan to New York with cocoanuts, p.t.

ompany as 
,0 counts of 
■ccret trust”WINNIPEG ELECTRIC WILL1911 505

»20 5,381 j
1.175 4,957 I

176 3,111 ;
1.327 1,406 6,2161

There were 7U electric locomotives ordered in 1914 j

THE ClTV.PAY $122,226 TO1910
1909

990
1,245 V»,Z:V“S:0R P0SIAH THOMPSON.

haw bce-
esterdav \\r °f thls cit>'- which failed 
'"!« in Pen Th°mpso" *

DEFICIT IN CAR RECEIPTS.
will reffi'1, 

t liiiiietf j

dty •*v*

Winnipeg, Man., January 19.—Thc city 
approximately $122,226.90 from the Sim 

street railway system of tickets at six and eight for [ Company as its share of thc profits made i
i The Street Railway Company pays i"

Saskatoon, Sask., January 19.—Judging by the trial 
so far made, the introduction into the operàtion of the

1908 727
1907.

president of thé 
- to open 
vast coal

I Largest grain elevator in the world, with a capacityas against 68 In 1913. Largest orders for this class , 
of equipment were 12 locomotives each from the Chi- 3,000,000 bushels, and so designed that additions 
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, and the Norfolk & Wes- ca° be builL will be erected at South Chicago.

a quarter, will, if continued for a year, increase the
deficit on the system by between $7,000 and $8,000, ; Per cent, on the earnings and as thc ^
and will at the same time increase the number Qf mHted to H. Thompson, city treasurer. ^IX' '^

of $2,320,538.13, the city's share will be $1

the owner of 
nsylvania and West Virginia.?

, tern. The total number of cars of all kinds built in 
company shops was 97 as compared with 676 in 1913. :

Electric railways purchasing and installing block 
signal systems in 1914 .were just 50 per cent, of the 
number in 1913, but owing to the specd-cuiitrnl system 
ordered by New York Municipal Railway company,

' the number of signals ordered in 1914 was SO per cent, 
of the number purchased in the preceding year.

'NSURANCEpassengers carried by nearly 200,000 per annum.
city men at war.Th' statement 

JVerDoo| of 
nd Globe,

j In addition to this the company pays 
! annual amount of $20 for each car opeiaicil.

and the 
H is expert";

would netke t*1®

necticut heads tfie list of states in new mileage with 
208.94 miles. This was due to the electrification of 
the 204.94 miles of the New Haven between Stamford 
and New Haven. Minnesota was second with 80.85 
miles of new electric line and Utah was third with 
77.65 miles. Iowa with 56.80 miles was fourth.

The greatest mileage built by any electric railway 
in the country in 1914 was in Michigan, where Michi
gan railways completed 49.30 miles of new line con
necting Bradley. Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Martin. 
Moline, Plalnwell, Shelbyvllle and Wayand. The to
tal mileage of steam lines electrified in 1914 was 229.- 
94 mles on the New Haven and 26 miles on the Cen
terville, Albania & Southern Railway In Iowa. Elec
tric railways of Canada built only 59.67 miles of new 
line In *1914 as compared with 147.86 miles In 1913.

Last the noma,de fr0m the head offices In 
the Lend ' Llverp°o1 and London

k that no d and Lancashire Fire

erP00l staffs.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY.
Windsor, Ont., January 19.—The Ford Motor Com

pany of Canada, Limited, is prolific in the literature 
of advertisement. Already sixty publications are in
cluded in its advertising schedule, besides minor lit
erature used by its agents. This Canadian Company 
is the largest contributor to the immense sums that 
have been spent within recent years on automobile 
advertising.

year the company paid on 303 cars 
this year will be slightly in excess, 
that it will be about 310, which 
amount $6,200, or a total of $122,226.9".

and the 
men have joined His 

percentage of 31.23 ofntal Liv their(WO coiD* 

than the ci» « -‘M"

This will be a shrinkage of a little over 
pared with last year, but lt is considered «i"|URailway Mileage.

Figures received from all the principal electric rail
way corporations of the United States and Canada 

. show that in 1914, 946.38 miles of new electric rail- 
way lines were built as, compared with 1,018.9 miles 

£ in 1913, 950.2 miles in 1912. 1,191.5 in 1911, 1.397.2 in
1»1* and 1.880 miles in 1907.
.For 1914 there was a decrease of 7 per cent, in new 

mileage constructed as compared with 1913. Con-

EQUITABLE
life report.The-Equitable _ 

issued 
6,0°3. and 

? al single

factory and is considerably more 
of the earnings in 1912. Life Assurance Society (the "old 

3=6 policies during 1914. 
deferred annuities 6f i-1,976

Premiums of £7,534 
after deducting 

«ranted thirty-one 
K *1,824

F . assuring

re-assurances, 
immediate ,>n- 

per annum, for which the 
. £23.055. The claims 
the expected

i: AMERICAN RAILWAYS CO.
Philadelphia, Pa., January 19.—American ^ 

Co. declared regular quarterly dividend " ^ 4 .
cerçt. on pfd. stock, payable February 16 

record January 30.

INTERNATIONAL TRACTION CO. ,
New York, January 19.—International Traction Co. 

declared regular semi-annual dividend of 2 per cent, 
on preferred stock, payable February 16. Books close 
February 11, rc-open February 16.

and anniial
respectively.

Society 
,tic5, «ccurin■ ÜM fj^. Uon receivedM. Were *ell within*

amount.
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